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Man is dependent upon the printed word for the interchange of
thought. It is the most unlimited form of communication avaitable at
the present time. Although one is fortunate to live in an age where
such scientific means of communication run the gamut from the telephone
to Tel Star* these methods of communication are limited. Once the pic
ture is seen or the conversation is heard* the action is only a memory.
A person, on the other hand, can read about the past or present, he
can read for pleasure or for information, about any subject he wishes.
He can reflect, review, or clarify what he has read by merely turning
the page. None of the other means of communication has the versatil
ity of reading. It is therefore a necessary skill in order to enjoy
the "good life".
DeBoer and Dal 1man have expressed reading as:
. • .many things to many people. It is a telescope, because
through it we can look at the distant stars and speculate about
life upon them. It is a microscope, through which we cannot
only examine the chromosomes and atoms, but infer those minute
particles which even the finest lenses cannot reveal. It is a
never ending wide-screen film on which the human pageant passes
in review. It is still the only known time machine that can re
create the events of the past and open the vistas of the future.
Primitive man calls reading magic and he is right.■
'John J. DeBoer and Martha Dal 1 man, The Teaching of Reading
(New York: Henry Holt and Co., I960), p. 11.
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Scientific advances have also had a definite Impact on the
field of education. New Innovations In teaching and learning have been
designed and utilized through scientific research. Educators are appal
led at the consistent rise In the number of children who are falling to
learn to read. Researchers have been diligent In their efforts to de
termine the causes of the reading failures. Programmed reading Is one
of the newer methods now being utilized In hopes that some of the relat
ed causes to reading failure can be alleviated.
At present, our society is grappling with the problem of chil
dren and adults who are not proficient in the reading skills. The advent
of the War on Poverty campaign, presently going on in our country, re
vealed that a large portion of our population is culturally and educa
tionally deprived. One of the characteristics of this population is
that they have experienced little success with the academic subjects,
especially reading, and therefore do not have a positive attitude toward
school.
Much Is being learned about this portion of our population and
many problems are being solved. If these children and adults have not
experienced good learning situations, then programs to reverse this
error must be initiated. Learning, according to Gurney, depends a great
deal on success. He goes further to say:
Learning has been found to be most efficient if the learner
has the opportunity to start at a point at which he meets a
reasonable degree of success, and if he is allowed to, move ahead
Benjamin S. Bloom, Allison Davis and Robert Hess, Compensatory
Education for Cultural Deprivation (New York* Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, Inc., 1965}* p* 21.
as fast and as far as his learning rate and capacity will let
him. Regardless of his learning rate and capacity the pupil
should be allowed to see his progress, to experience a sense
of achievement.'
The learning theory underlying programed instruction is one of
stimulus-response-reinforcement. This approach to instruction provides
immediate opportunities for approval or success. For pupils who are
unaccustomed to experiencing success, this type of instruction is a
powerful motivating force. This particular aspect of the programed
approach to reading seems particularly suitable for the disadvantaged
pupils. The outlook of the disadvantaged person is in terms of "here
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now" gratifications, rather than building long term goals. The immedi
ate success characteristic of programed instruction should appeal to
these pupils.
Riegei elaborates further on the theory of programed instruc
tions
It is generally the goal of learning to change the student's
behavior. The proponents of programed learning believe that
their theoretical framework is the theory of the stimulus and
response. The desired behavior is controlled. The theory of
reinforcement Is integral. Reinforcement is immediate and
serves to confirm the student's preceding behavior. The student
does not proceed until he has mastered the material. Reinforce
ment also serves to maintain the motivational level.3
When programed instruction techniques are applied to the area of
1David Gurney, "The Effect of An Individualized Reading Program
on Reading Level and Attitude Toward Reading,11 The Reading Teacher,
XIX, No. k (January, 1966), 277•
2
Bloom, op. cit., p. 30.
3pau1a Riegei, "Programmed Learning and Reading," Elementary
English, XXXX, No. 3 (March, 1963)* p. 251.
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reading, then according to the teaming theory of such instruction,
there should be some change in behavior. This approach seems quite suit
able for the disadvantaged pupil in that It offers immediate success at
a task that does not overwhelm him. This approach to teaching reading
has generated much interest among educators and pupils. It was the pur
pose of this study to seek an answer to the question: "Will a program
ed approach to reading influence any change in reading achievement or
attitude toward reading?11
Evolution of the Problem
This problem was an outgrowth of the writer's experience with
Sullivan Associates Programmed Reading materials. The reading program
at Clara Maxwell Pitts School was organized in such a way that the
seventh grade classes were taught with programed materials in a team
situation. The researcher was able to assist in organizing and parti
cipating in the program. At the outset the pupils appeared to be en
thusiastically receptive; however, near the end of the school year, it
appeared that the enthusiasm had waned. It was this particular observa
tion that prompted a desire to study this problem.
Contribution to Educational Knowledge
Programed material in the field of reading is a relatively recent
innovation. Much of the existing research in this area has been con
cerned with the theoretical designs, construction of instruments and
materials, and comparisons between this and more established approaches
to reading. It is hoped that this study will offer some insight Into
the effects of such an approach to the teaching of reading.
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Statement of the Problem
The problem in this study was to determine the effects of a pro
gramed approach to reading on reading achievement and attitude toward
reading through testing of two groups of seventh grade pupils, one with
and the other without this type of training. Programed material pur
ports to enhance achievement in an area of study by nature of its learn
ing theory and design. When one has achieved some degree of success in
reading where failure has heretofore been the rule rather than the ex
ception, it is assumed that attitudes will also change toward reading.
Purposes of the Study
The researcher attempted, in this study, to demonstrate the ef
fectiveness of a programed approach to reading. The hypotheses tested
were as follows:
1. A group of pupils using a programed approach to
teaching reading will show more gain in reading
achievement as measured by the Gates-MacSinitie
Reading Tests than a group of pupils using a basal
approach to teaching reading.
2. A group of pupils using a programed approach to
reading will show a more positive attitude toward
reading activities as expressed in the concepts on
the semantic differential instrument than a group
of pupils using a basal approach to reading.
More specifically, the immediate purposes of the research are charac
terized by the following statements!
1. To determine whether or not pupils using a programed approach
to reading would show more gain in the level of comprehension
than a group of pupils using a basal approach to reading.
2. To determine whether or not a group of pupils using a pro
gramed approach to reading would show more gain in vocabu
lary development than a group of pupils using a basal ap
proach to reading.
3. To determine the difference, if any, in vocabulary
achievement of girls participating in a programed
approach to reading and girls participating in a basal
approach to reading.
k» To determine the differences, if any, in reading compre
hension achievement of boys participating in a programed
approach to reading and boys participating in a basal
approach to reading.
5. To determine the difference, if any, in change of atti
tude toward reading of pupils participating in the basal
approach to reading.
6. To determine the difference, if any, in change of attitude
toward reading of pupils participating in the programed
approach to teaching reading.
7. To determine the difference, if any, in change of attitude
toward reading of pupils participating in a programed ap
proach to reading and pupils in a basal approach to read
ing.
8. To determine the difference, if any, in change of attitude
of boys participating in a programed approach to reading
and boys participating in a basal approach to reading.
9. To determine the difference, if any, in change of attitude
toward reading of girls participating In a programed ap
proach to reading and girls participating in a basal ap
proach to reading.
Definitions of Terms
For purposes of this study, the definitions of terms were as
foiiowss
1. "Stimulus", for the purpose of this study was defined as
the information or clues provided for in the programed
material to be used. According to Lysaught, "Programed
learning affects the stimulus by acquainting the student
with only one item at a time and by presenting the total
number of stimuli in a sequence that leads to greater
understanding .*'i
1Jerome P. Lysaught and Clarence Williams, A Guide to Program
med Instruction (New Yorks John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1963), p. 11.
2. "Programed material", was defined as subject matter that
is divided into minute steps to achieve success in complex
tasks. Umans states further that in programed reading,
"The student is to read an instruction or question, or in
complete sequence; he checks his answers to see if he is
correct and then moves to the next step."1
3. "Response", was defined as the written reaction of the pupil
to the question or information provided in the Sullivan
Associates Programed Reading materials.
k, "Reinforcement",was defined as appearance of items on the
programed material that strengthen the likelihood of
repetition of each concept to be taught. Reinforcement
is vital to the relationship between the stimulus and
response. When a response is not reinforced it is weakened.
5. "Attitude", was defined as the reactions of the pupils to
reading before and after having been exposed to two dif
ferent approaches to the teaching of reading. Attitude,
as defined by Keriinger is a "predisposition to think,
feel, perceive, and behave toward a cognitive object."*
Oppenheim defines attitude as a "state of readiness, a
tendency to react in a certain manner when confronted
with certain stimuli."3
These definitions were instrumental in forming the bases for the intro
duction of and engagement in the present study.
Limitations of This Study
This study was limited under the following conditions:
1. The effect of the teacher's attitude toward the programed
approach and the basal approach to reading was a factor
that could not be controlled.
1 Shelly Umans, New Trends In Reading Instruction (New York:
Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia university, 1963),
p. 105.
2Fred N. Keriinger, Foundations of Behavioral Research (New
York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1966), p. 5©1*.
3A. N. Oppenheim, questionnaire and Design and Attitude Measure
ment (New York: Basic Books, Inc., Publishers, 1966J, p. 20*1.
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2. The pupils were selected from two local Title I elementary
schools.1
This study was limited to the Sullivan Associates Program
med Reading materials, published by McGraw-Hill Book Com
pany, Manchester, Missouri* This was a limitation because
no one series can cover fully the possibilities of the
total linguistics concept, be it phonological or structural
or a type of combination.
k. The number of subjects participating in this study was
limited to fifty-eight pupils. The entire population,
twenty-nine pupils, of the seventh grade at Finch Ele
mentary School was used. Twenty-nine pupils were randomly
selected from the seventh grade pupils at Pitts Elementary
School. The two groups were then matched according to
age, sex, overall achievement and intelligence scores.
5. This study was limited to the extent the pupils* responses
to the instrument for measuring attitude might have been
free from biases and other arbitrary factors.
6. The reading achievement was measured by the Gates-MacGinitie
Reading Tests only. The skills measured by this test in-
clude speed and accuracy, vocabulary and comprehension.
This study will involve the pupils1 performances ir> the
areas of vocabulary and comprehension.
Method of Research Procedure
The experimental method of research was used in this study. The
design was the equivalent group technique with pretest and posttest
situations. Ideally in this type of study the pupils should be random
ly selected in order to determine which approach to teaching reading
they would be assigned, however, this particular aspect of the design
could not be controlled and therefore it was impossible to include it
in the study. The pupils were randomly selected within the experimental
group and the entire population was used in the control group.
Title I schools are those schools participating in a program
subsidized by the Federal Government to improve instruction for chil
dren in poverty stricken areas.
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Selection of Subjects and Locale of the Study
The study was conducted at Clara Maxwell Pitts Elementary School
and William Finch Elementary School. Both schools are located in At
lanta, Georgia.
The subjects used for this study were selected from two local
elementary schools, Clara M. Pitts and William Finch. The experimental
group was randomly selected from the Pitts seventh grade pupils and
matched according to sex, intelligence scores, chronological age and
overall achievement, with the entire population of the control group
from Finch.
The pupil population is comparable in that they live in the same
general neighborhood, have approximately the same socio-economic status,
and are exposed to similar environmental influences. The general neigh
borhood in which the schools are located is considered to be one of the
most disadvantaged in the city.
There were twelve boys in each group and seventeen girls in each
group* The total number of boys participating was twenty-four. The
total number of girls participating was thirty-four.
Description of Materials
The Gates-MacGinitie Reading Tests, Survey D, was the instrument
used to measure reading achievement. The test consists of three sec
tions, Speed and Accuracy, Vocabulary and Comprehension.
The Speed and Accuracy Test is designed to measure the pupils1
ability to read rapidly and with understanding. The test contains
thirty-six short paragraphs. Each paragraph is relatively uniform in
difficulty and ends with a question. It is then the pupils* task to
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choose the best answer from a possible four choices. The time limit
of the test is five minutes. The number of paragraphs that the pupil
reads will give an indication of how rapidly he reads.
The Vocabulary Test provides a sampling of the pupil's reading
vocabulary. The test is composed of fifty items. Each item consists
of a test word followed by five other words, one of which is similar
in meaning to the test item. The pupil is to choose the word that
means most nearly the same as the test item.- The beginning items are
relatively easy with commonly used words; however* the subsequent ones
gradually become more difficult as more unfamiliar words are intro
duced.
The Comprehension Test measures the pupil's ability to read
passages of prose with understanding. This portion of the test contains
twenty-one paragraphs in which there is a total of fifty-two blank
spaces. For each blank space the pupil has a choice of five words. The
pupil must decide which of the words best fits into the blank space*
The paragraphs are simply written in the beginning passages, but as the
test progresses they become more difficult.
Each test yields one raw score, except in the case of the Speed
and Accuracy Test which yields two raw scores. The first score is a
total of the number of test items attempted. The second score is the
total number of test items with correct answers. All raw scores from
this test can be expressed in percentiles, standard scores and grade
placements. The standard scores were used for the purposes of this
study.
The reliability of the Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test was deter-
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mined by the alternate-form reliability coefficient and the split-half
reliability coefficient. The split-half reliabilities are based on an
odd-even division and are corrected for test length. The alternate-
form reliabilities were obtained by administering one form of the test
one day and a second form on another day to the same group of pupils.
The testing for the reliability coefficients was done in October,
196^, except for the first grade which was done in January, 1965. The
testing was done in five communities under normal classroom conditions
usually by the classroom teacher. The results reported are for the
community that had the median average alternate-form reliability co
efficient.
The semantic differential technique was used to measure attitude.
This technique was perfected by Charles B. Osgood and his associates.
Oppenheim describes it as:
A number of seven point rating scales that are bipolar
with each extreme defined by an adjective. The respondent
is given a set of such scales, and his task is to rate each
number of objects on every scale In turn.1
Keriinger explains it in this manner, "It is a method of observing and
measuring the psychological meaning of things, usually concepts."2
Osgood describes the instrument as a "highly generalized technique of
measurement which must be adapted to the requirement of each research
problem to which it Is applied.1^
A. N. Oppenheim, op. cit., p. 20*».
Fred N. Keriinger, op. cit., p. 56k,
^Charles E. Osgood, The Measurement of Meaning (Urbanat
University of Illinois Press, 1957), p. 191.
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In Osgood's discussion of the reliability of the semantic differ
ential, he indicates the variation of measures will be much like the
variation in other instruments measuring change as a thermometer.1 The
reliability tests were done on the bipolar adjectives with the results
being the categorization of these adjectives into three areas* Evalua
tive, Potency, and Active.
Some test-retest reliability data have been obtained by Tanne-
baum in a study dene in 1953. Six concepts were judged against six
evaluative scales by 135 subjects. The test-retest time limit was five
weeks. The attitude scores were computed by summing the six scales.
The coefficients ranged from .87 to .93 with a mean MrH of .91.
Osgood also compared the semantic differential with the Thurs-
tone and Guttman scales. The subjects were asked to rate three concepts
by using five evaluative adjectives and also to indicate their attitude
on the Thurstone and Guttman scales. The correlation between the seman
tic differential scores and the corresponding Thurstone scale was sig
nificant at the .01 level In each instance. In the comparison with
the Guttman scales the subjects rated one concept by using three evalua
tive scales. The correlation again was significant at the .01 level.
In another instance Osgood and his associates tested the reli
ability of the semantic differential over varying amounts of time. One
of the conclusions was that "the meaning of concepts can change from
time to time and that changes are more likely over long intervals than
short. That is experiences are likely to vary more between one day
,, p. 191 •
2Ibid., p. 197.
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and another than between one minute and the next.**1 The reliability of
semantic differential must be concerned with the bipolar adjectives used
and the particular concepts being measured. For the most part the tests
for reliability were in the main concerned with the establishing of the
adjectives into their categories.
The semantic differential also gives an indication of the "direc
tion and intensity" of the attitude. Osgood explains it thuslys
The major properties of attitude that any measurement
technique is expected to index are readily accommodated
by this procedure (semantic differential). 'Direction*
of attitude, favorable or unfavorable is simply indicated
by the selection of polar terms by the subject; if the
scale falls more toward the favorable pole, then the atti
tude is taken to be favorable, and vice versa. •Intensity1
of attitude is indexed by how far out along the evaluative
dimension from the origin of the score lies, i.e., the
polarization of the attitude score.
In constructing the semantic differential for this study, concepts
were chosen that dealt with reading and activities related to reading.
Osgood recommends the evaluative scales when this instrument is used to
assess attitude. These scales yield more reliable results.
For scoring consistency, a five point scale was used since the
instrument was used with elementary pupils.3 The positive adjectives
were given the higher scores and negative adjectives were assigned the
lower scores with "311 being the neutral zone. Each pupil was given a
total score on evaluative items on each concept. These scores formed the
basis for the data used in the statistical analysis used in this study.
., p. 199.
2Ibid., p. 201.
^Kerlinger, op. cit., p. 578.
The Intelligence scores were obtained from the cumulative
records. The Instrument used to measure the Intelligence level of the
pupils Involved in the study was the Kuhimann-Anderson Intel 11gence
Test, Form B.
The Metropolitan Achievement Test scores were used to evaluate
the general achievement level of the pupils. These scores were also
obtained from the cummuiative records.
Procedure
The procedural steps involved in this research were as follows:
1. Permission from the necessary authorities was obtained
in order to conduct this study.
2. Tests that were scheduled for the pretest portion of the
study were the reading test and the semantic differential.
These tests were administered in November, 1967.
3. Pupils were selected randomly in the experimental group
and matched with the control group, according to intelli
gence scores, sex, and overall achievement.
k. The posttests were administered in March, 1968.
5. The statistical treatment of the data was based on the
Fisher's »tM.
6. A review of the literature pertinent to this study was
made.
7. The findings, conclusions, implications and recommendations
stemming from the analysis and interpretations of the data
were incorporated in the final thesis copy.
Survey of Related Literature
The survey of related literature is being made in order to ex
plore the various aspects of the proposed study and material with which
it is involved. The literature will be presented in four parts, the
concepts of the programed technique in instruction, the construction
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of the programed materials, research on the effectiveness of programed
materials and research concerning the semantic differential and atti
tude measures*
The concepts pertinent to programed instruction
The method of programming material is said to be derived from
the early studies of Sidney L. Pressey. In 1926, Pressey, a psycholo
gist at Ohio State University, introduced to the public his first
teaching machine. It was essentially a testing machine that presented
the student with a series of questions and informed him immediately if
his answer was correct or not. Pressey was enthusiastic about his new
method of presenting instructional material. There was not much en
thusiasm to be shared with him. There was a lag in interest, according
to Lysaught, "because there ware no provisions made for systematic pro
gramming of materials to be used in these machines and the onset of the
depression and its impact on the social conditions and education offered
unfavorable environment for an industrial revolution in the nation's
schools."1 Pressey continued to work on his theory, however.
By 195^, B. F. Skinner, an experimental psychologist at Harvard
University, revived interest in auto-instruction. Deterline reports
that:
In 195**, in a paper entitled, "The Science of Learning and
and Art of Teaching," Skinner described the laboratory
techniques that reliably produced modifications in the
behavior of experimental subjects. Skinner had made a
machine and although it differed from Pressey1s in most
of its characteristics and principles involved, it was
Lysaught, op. cit., p. 6.
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similar In one basic respect, the student was told j
i(mediately whether his response was correct or not.
Skinner is said by most authorities in the field to be the most in
fluential person in reviving interest in the development of programed
instruction as we know it today. It was Skinner who provided systemat
ically developed materials to be used with the machines.
The learning principles of the stimulus-response-reinforcement
is integral in the program instruction technique. Although it is not
entirely new as anyone who has taken a course in psychology should
know. The forerunners were great psychologists like Pavlov and Thorn-
dike. Deterline explains the stimulus-response-reinforcement theory
as follows:
Organisms learn by acting on their environment and being
acted on in return by the consequences of their actions.
Certain consequences tend to strengthen behavior, that is
increase the probability that the same response will occur
again in the presence of the same stimuli. A consequence
of this sort is called reinforcement, and many psychologists
feel that reinforcement is the basis of all learned modifi
cations of behavior. Reinforcement might also be called,
"feedback" or "knowledge of results.11 Whatever it is called,
reinforcement works, influencing behavior in |he classroom,
in the laboratory, and in the world at large.
To consider the stimulus as being purely physical in nature is
misleading. Green states that the stimulus should be considered in
relation to other phenomena that may influence it. He goes further
to say:
A distinction must be made between the physical event as
a potential stimulus or stimulus object and its functional
ftimvioyment as in the effective stimulus. The potential
stimulus is something to which the experimenter is respond-
twi11iara A. Deterline, An Introduction to Programed Instruction
(Engiewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1962)* P» •'•
2Ibid.
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Ing at the moment, but to which the subject organism has
not responded. The effective stimulus is that to which the
subject has also come to respond.
The effect of the stimulus is dependent upon other variables
in the environment. To state that a particular stimulus is
solely responsible for an instance in behavior is naive and
extreme.'
The responses to stimuli, according to Skinner, are necessarily
co-defined as they are determined with the relationship with each
other.
Reinforcement, the connecting part of the theory is quite im
portant. Green says that, MThe term reinforcement means strengthen
ing. A reinforcer is that which reinforces. . . A response that has
not been reinforced decreases in strength when the reinforcer is with
held. Reinforcement is the result of repetition of the event acting
upon the organism.11
The response to the stimulus must be immediately reinforced
according to Skinner. Since this is so, great care should be taken in
construction of programs so as to make them as error free as possible.
Although Guthrie's theory varies somewhat from Skinner, he too proposes
that auto-instructional programs be constructed as free of error as
possible. He suggests that, "learning the association of stimuli and
responses occurs as soon as a response is made, not when reinforcement
occurs. Both wrong and right answers are strengthened when they occur,
and even correction after an error cannot completely eliminate the
Edward J. Green, The Learning Process and Programmed Instruc
tion (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 19&Z), p. 28.
2Ibid., p. kQ.
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error."1 Guthrie's view implies an even greater urgency in the con
struction of programed materials.
The construction of programed materials
Programed material is subject matter divided into small steps,
so that only a small segment is presented and learned at a time. Con
struction of a program requires quite a bit of time and energy. Green
says;
The prospective programmer should not assume that he knows
how the student learns. The programmer should approach
the student with the same degree of openmindedness with
which an experimenter must approach a laboratory animal.
The programmer initially knows nothing about the potentials
of the particular organism with which it is about to work.
The organism will, by his success in learning what the
programmer desires him to learn, unequivocally show the
programmer how successful the programmer is in arranging
materials to be learned.
There are two techniques used in programming answers to the
material. These are the linear and the intrinsic techniques. The
linear technique is favored by Skinner. It consists of a carefully
constructed series of questions so arranged that each item leads the
pupil to make correct responses. Each item requires a response. Be
fore the pupil can proceed to the next step, he is shown the correct
answer and checks it against his own. Each successive item and response
is based on the preceding item and correct response which makes for posi-
tive reinforcement. The problem in constructing this type of response
program is in the evolving of a sequence of small steps which will lead
1E. R. Guthrie, The Psychology of Learning (New York: Harper
Brothers Publishers, 1952), p. 135.
2Green, op. cit., p. 118.
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the student to the desired outcomes.
Intrinsic or branching is constructed differently. This tech
nique is used by Norman Crowder. In this technique errors are used
to build knowledge and skill. If a pupil Is unsuccessful in the origi
nal set of questions, he moves to another presentation of material for
reteaching. The error made is explained to the pupil. He is then re-
tested and if he passes the test question he is allowed to proceed to
the next unit of information. Crowder's system is printed in a form
called the "scrambled text.11 The pages are not numbered consecutively.
2
It is apparent that the pupil must follow the directions closely.
In a study by Roe, in which he was to determine which technique,
linear or branching, was more effective, the following conclusions were
reached: "there was no significant difference in either learning time
or test scores between branching and linear methods, and there was a
significant difference in learning time (but not In test scores) favor
ably toward the forward over the backward branching technique.
Other problems in constructing the material consists of frame
size, the use of multiple choice or one answer and the overt or covert
response. Couison and Silberman in I960 and Fry in I960, found in their
studies that multiple choice answers consumed less time than answers
constructed by the pupil. However, when testing time arrived, it was
'Green, op. cit., p. 186.
2Norman Crowder, "Intrinsic Programing: Facts, Fallacies and
Future," Prospectives In Programing, ed. Robert T. Filep (New York:
The Macmillan Company, 19&3). PP» 85-87•
3Arnold Roe, "A Comparison of Branching Methods for Programmed
Learning," The Journal of Educational Research, XXXII, No. 9 (June-
July, 1962), p. W)7.
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found that the type of test made a difference. If the test is com
posed of essay or completion questions, then the constructed answer
group seemed to have been better prepared. Both types of answer groups
seemed to have done well with tests constructed with multiple choice
questions.'
Response factors were the subject of a study by Gagne and
Brown. The study involved a guidance-discovery method, a discovery
method and a rules and example method by which the problems were to
be solved. They found the guidance discovery method most effective,
followed by discovery method, and the rule and example method to be
2
the least effective.
The size and the steps of programmed material have also received
attention in the research. Skinner maintains that a small step sequence
is needed in order to insure positive reinforcement. Smith and Moore,
using a spelling program reached the conclusions that there was no dif
ference in the learning process as it related to the step size.3
The research indicates that many problems in constructing pro
grams need to be solved. Lumsdaine states:
A basic research is needed to improve the methods of an
instructional program assessment - the problem how to
predict, from intra-program response data, what the long-
term recall or relearning will be at a later date. Good
solutions to this and other methodological problems are not
likely to be obtained in the immediate future. For the
Oeteriine, op. cit., p. 59«
2Harry F. Silberman, "Self-Teaching Devices and Programmed




present, in settling on a relevant criteria of learning
to assess programs, we are going to have to compromise;
we shall have to settle, in most current practical evalua
tions, for something we know is a poor substitute for what
we hope to be able to do five or ten years hence.'
Effectiveness of programed material
One of the first studies to test the effectiveness of auto-
instruction was conducted by Klaus and Lumsdaine. The type of program
used was that of the Skinner philosophy. There were approximately
3,000 frames in a programed textbook. Some students used all of the
program, others used only certain portions, still others did not use
any of the program. All students were exposed to a standard textbook,
classroom lectures, laboratory experiences and televised lectures.
Some students were given workbooks that were constructed to coincide
with the program. The results indicate that, the classes using the
program and workbook were superior to those students using the program
and no workbook. The students using the program alone were found to be
superior to those students not using the workbook or the program.
John McNeil, in a study to test a hypothesis that teachers be
have differently toward boys and girls and that such behavior is re
lated to performance in beginning reading reached the conclusion that
changes were needed in first grade procedures. Kindergarten pupils
were taught kO words by an auto-instructional technique. Later, the
child, after being taught four months by a female teacher, was tested
^Arthur A. Lumsdaine, "Some Problems In Assessing Instructional
Programs," Prospectives In Programming, ed. by Robert T. Filep (New
Yorkt The Macmillan Company, 19©3J, p. 259.
2Deter1lne, op. cit>, pp. 61-62.
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on word recognition skills. The results indicate that when reading
was taught by female teachers girls were superior to boys on the word
recognition measures. However, the boys outperformed the girls when
auto-instructional techniques were employed. The results also imply
that further consideration of first grade procedures begin as soon as
possible.
McDonald and Allen, in a study compared the effectiveness of five
programming arrangements, using a short and small sample. Their con
clusions were:
. . .within some as yet undefined length limit, programmed
content does not yield superior learning, and the effects
of programmed instruction will be demonstrated for unit
of content which exceeds by progressively larger amounts
this as yet undefined upper limit for 'short1 units. This
experiment focuses attention on the question, 'under exactly
what conditions does programmed instruction yield a marked
improvement in learning?*
Ellson and others investigated programed instruction for begin
ning reading. The results indicated that the programed instruction
when used in conjunction with classroom teaching situations was more
effective than either of the two when used alone. They further con
cluded that the chronological age of the learner, his educational back
ground, and several other factors were related to the effectiveness of
programed instruction.3
^ohn McNeil, "Programed Instruction Versus Usual Classroom
Procedures in Teaching Boys to Read," American Educational Research
Journal, I, No. k (March, 1964), 114-119.
Frederick McDonald and Dwight Allen, "An Investigation of Pre
sentation Response, and Correction Factors in Programmed Instruction,11
Journal of Educational Research, LXV, No. 9 (June-July, 1962), 502-05.
•*D. G. Ellson, "Programmed Tutoring: A Teaching Aid and a
Research Tool,11 Reading Research quarterly, LXXVII (Fall, 1965), 77-
127.
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Silberman sums the investigations on the effectiveness of pro
grammed instruction in the following statement:
A growing number of studies reported the results of field
tests featuring global comparisons of programmed and conven
tional instruction. The results of these studies generally
tended to favor the program. There ts some indication,
however, that the students in many of the conventional
classes which had a fixed training interval may not have
received the same material or may not have used their time
as efficiently as they could, because comparisons of program
med lectures, programmed textbooks, and programmed machines
yielded no significant differences. In studies comparing
conventional and programmed instruction, the programmed
groups usually took less training time. Perhaps the ex
perimental groups only worked on test-relevant material,
while control groups covered a wider range to topics. Con
ditions of conventional instruction were seldom described
in such reports. The Hawthorne or novelty effect may have
also been operating.1
Literature concerning attitudes and the semantic differential
Oppenheim states that attitudes are in fact abstractions, al
though they are real enough to the individual who holds them. He goes
further to say:
Attitudes are present but dormant most of the time; they
become expressed speech or other behavior only when the
object of the attitude is perceived. . . Attitudes are
reinforced by beliefs (the cognitive component) and often
attract strong feeliftfs (the emotional component) that
will lead to particular forms of behavior (the action
tendency component).
A study by Gabriel Dell-Piana revealed the following information:
This study concerns the effectiveness of programed learn
ing and the effect of two variables on the outcomes of
programed learning, motivational differences among learners
and the form of the learner's response. The semantic dif
ferential scale was used to judge the effectiveness of the
four types of treatment used in this study. The results
'silberman, op. cit., p. 185.
Oppenheim, op. cit., p. 106.
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indicate that the attitudes were negative after investi
gation of one of the four treatment techniques designed
for use in this study.'
It is the opinion of Oeli-Piana that the practical advantage of tak
ing preferences into account in assigning programed texts to the
students was demonstrated in this study.
A study conducted by David Gurney, had as its purpose to in
vestigate the effects of an individualized reading program on reading
level and attitude toward reading. He constructed an instrument in
order to measure attitudes. The instrument listed various activities
common to elementary school children, and these were paired with an
activity that included reading. The pupil was rated according to the
number of times he chose reading over the other activities. The re
sults indicate that there was a definite increase in the number of
times the experimental group chose reading over the other activities.
The results indicate that there was as much positive reaction from
the experimental group as there was negative reaction from the control
group. Gurney indicated that he felt this was due to both groups being
in the same school and some feeling developed between the groups of
children. It is important to also note that there was no significant
2
change in the reading levels of the two groups.
Healy investigated effective ways to change children's attitudes
towards reading. The study included three groups, the pilot group,
Gabriel Dell-Piana, "An Experimental Evaluation of Programmed
Learning," Journal of Educational Research, LXV, No. 9 (June-July
1962), 495-501.
David Gurney, op. cit., pp. 277-280.
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Pian-A Group II, Pian-B Group III. The pilot group was organized where
in the pupils selected their reading material according to interest,
had reading partners and participated in small group instruction. Plan
A Group II placed themselves in reading groups by finding the stories
they liked best. There was a group leader who was designated by the
group for each week. There was much flexibility in the grouping. Plan
B Group III, was not flexible. The groups were frozen at the beginning
of the semester. Children could only move from one group to another
when they had completed the basal. To assess change in attitude, the
investigator used a time-sampling technique, the time it took to begin
reading after the play period, observed behavior and use of a question
naire. The results indicate that the pupils in Plan A Group II showed
the greatest change. It was found that this plan was the most condu
cive to developing a real fondness for reading.1
Many psychological, behavioral studies have used the semantic
differential with success. The following statement by Kerlinger will
give some indication of its value as a measuring instruments
It is flexible and relatively easy to adapt to varying
research demands, quick and economical to administer and
to score. The main problems, are to select appropriate and
relevant concepts of other cognitive objects to be judged
and appropriate relevant analyses.
The SO should be useful in exploring the meaning structure
of children at different ages. Concepts are the foundation
stones of the mean-structures of human beings} they are
basic essentials in all human thinking.2
Ann Kirtland Healy, ••Changing Children's Attitudes Towards
Reading," Elementary English, XXXX, No. 3 (March, 1963), 25*»-257.
2
Kerlinger, op. cit., p. 578.
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Summary of Related Literature
The summation of the findings of the literature in this area
has been organized under the following captionss The concepts perti
nent to programed instruction; The construction of programed materials;
Effectiveness of programed materials, and Literature concerning atti
tudes and the semantic differential.
The concepts pertinent to programed instruction
In light of the discussion, the aforementioned learning theory
basic to programed instruction is the stimulus-response-reinforcement
theory. Although it is not a new learning theory, many innovations
have strengthened its position in the use and construction of programed
materials. The main objective of this theory and of programed instruc
tion is to influence positive change in behavior in the learning situa
tion.
The construction of programed materials
Many of the experts in the field ©f programed instruction con
tend that the construction of such materials should be done with the
greatest of care so as to insure the desired outcomes. Individuals
involved in constructing programed materials are required not only to
give great consideration to the learner, but to construct the materials
as error free as possible to insure desired behavioral changes.
Effectiveness of programed material
Several factors influence the effectiveness of programed materi
als. Factors such as age and educational background are exemplary of
such influences. Most of the studies Involving effectiveness of pro-
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granted material have Indicated a trend toward favoring this approach.
However, it is advisable to be cautious in accepting these results with-
out question. Much more research needs to be done in this area.
Literature concerning attitudes and the semantic differential
A review of the literature concerning attitude reading seems
to indicate an increasing amount of interest in this area. Much of
the research In this area has aided in the improvement of methods and
techniques in teaching of reading.
The semantic differential has been widely used in many psycho
logical behavioral studies with a great deal of success. The research
reveals evidence of the effectiveness of such an instrument in explor
ing attitudes.
CHAPTER II
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Introductory Statement
The present chapter presents analysis and interpretation of
the data which were gathered to test the following hypotheses:
1. A group of pupils using a programed approach to teaching
reading will show more gain in reading achievement as
measured by the Gates-MacGini tie Reading Test than a
group of pupils using a basal approach to teaching
reading.
2. A group of pupils using a programed approach to teaching
reading will show a more positive attitude toward read-
Ing activities as expressed in the concepts on the seman
tic differential Instrument than a group of pupils using
a basal approach to reading.
For a more in depth comparison, the data were further analyzed accord
ing to the following purposes:
1. To determine whether or not pupils using a programed
approach to reading would show more gain in the level
of comprehension than a group of pupils using a basal
approach to reading.
2. To determine whether or not a group of pupils using a
programed approach to reading would show more gain in
vocabulary development than a group of pupils using a
basal approach to reading.
3. To determine the difference, if any, in vocabulary
achievement of girls participating in a programed
approach to reading and girls participating in a basal
approach to reading.
k. To determine the difference, if any, in reading compre
hension achievement of boys participating in a programed
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approach to reading and boys participating in a basal
approach to reading*
5. To determine the difference, if any, in change of atti
tude toward reading of pupils participating in the basal
approach to reading*
6. To determine the difference, if any, in change of atti
tude toward reading of pupils participating in the pro
gramed approach to teaching reading.
7. To determine the difference, if any, in change of attitude
toward reading of pupils participating in a programed
approach to reading and pupils in a basal approach to
reading.
8. To determine the difference, if any, in change of attitude
of boys participating in a programed approach to reading
and boys participating in a basal approach to reading.
9. To determine the difference, if any, in change of atti
tude toward reading of girls participating in a programed
approach to reading and girls participating in a basal
approach to reading*
The standard score was used to compute the pupils1 performance
on the Sates-MacOinitie Reading Test. The scores from the semantic
differential were a total of the ratings made oneach concept, 40 being
the highest possible score for each concept. In order to determine
significant differences between and among the two groups, the writer
employed the Fisher's «t". A five per cent level of confidence was
used throughout the study for determining significant differences.
Comparison of Intelligence Levels of
the Two Groups
The data from the Kuhlmann-Anderson Intelligence Test, which
was used to measure the general intelligence of both groups are present-
ed in Table 1. The permanent record folders were the source of this
data.
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Analysis of Intelligence scores from
the control group
The data for the total intelligence scores for the control
group indicated a low of 72 and a high of HIj a mean score of 9^.6,
and a standard deviation of 3*07. The standard error of the mean was
.561. Fourteen or kB per cent scored above the mean class interval,
2 or 6 per cent scored within the mean class interval and 13 or kk per
cent scored below the mean class interval.
Analysis of Intelligence scores from
the experimental group
The data for the total intelligence scores for the experimental
group indicated a low of 76 and a high of 111; a mean score of 9^.5, and
a standard deviation of 3.00. The standard error of the mean was .567.
Eleven or 37 per cent scored above the mean class interval, 6 or 20 per
cent scored within the mean class Interval and 12 or 41 per cent scored
below the mean class interval.
Comparison of the data to indicate the
compatibility of the two groups
The data, as shown in Table 2, indicated the results of statis
tical comparisons to determine compatibility of the two groups. When
the two distributions of intelligence were correlated, an "r" of +.79
was obtained. The value indicated a significant relationship.
When the two means were tested with the Fisher's »t", a "t"
score of .038 indicated that there was not a significant difference be
tween the mean scores of the two groups. A "t" score of 2.0*»5 was re
quired at the .05 level of confidence with 29 degrees of freedom to
indicate a significant difference.
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Experimental Procedures Used in This Study
Introductory statement
The purpose of this study was to test the effects of a programed
approach to teaching reading on reading achievement and attitude toward
reading. The materials used for this purpose were the Sullivan Associ
ates Programmed Reading, published by McGraw-Hill and Company.
The seventh grade pupils participating in the experimental group
were organized for instruction in a team teaching situation which pro
vided both large and small group instruction. The pupils participat
ing were randomly selected for the purposes of this study.
Description of the materials and their instructions
The Sullivan Associates Programmed Reading materials consist!
of three series, each containing seven books of varying levels of diffi
culty. A teacher's guide is printed with each series. Each student
booklet contains one hundred forty-four pages. The program covers a
wide variety of materials; stories that vary in length and difficulty,
poems, descriptive paragraphs, and linguistic exercises. The material
is designed to incorporate all the language arts, not limited to just
reading. Review tests and end of the books tests are also incorporated
in the pupil workbook.
The pupil is instructed to open the book on the side marked
with the large "one". He reads through the book executing items on
the right hand side of the book only. A cardboard slider is used to
cover the answer column which is located on the left hand side of the
page. The second portion of the workbook, which Is identified by a
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large "two" on the back cover, is only used after the pupil has com
pleted all of the necessary review tests.
The format of the book is constructed on the principle of linear
programming of answers. The questions and answers appear on the same
page and in the same frame. The child must write his answer and check
it immediately. In this study the pupils used transparent plastic over
lays with crayons or grease pencils to record their answers. This
procedure proved to be very economical and provided wider use of the
materials.
Certain work habits were necessary to insure successful use of
the material. They are as follows:
1. The pupil must write his answers before looking at the
answer column.
2. The response is to be checked as soon as it is written.
3. The cardboard slider must be stopped at the heavy black
line denoting the end of the frame.
k. The pupil must check to see that no responses have been
omitted.
5. The pupil must observe the pictures carefully to discern
clues that will help choose the correct response.
6. The pupil must be helped to understand the errors he
has made.
Establishment of these work habits were helpful not only in reading
factual material, but encouraged desired behavior patterns and reason
ing ability.
Procedures
The seventh grade pupils were informed that a new method for
teaching reading would be used as part of the seventh grade curriculum.
There were 115 pupils in the entire seventh grade. These pupils were
divided into three large groups. The groups were organized on the
basis of the intelligence scores and achievement test scores adminis
tered at the end of the sixth grade. Each group was taught by a team
of two teachers, one certified teacher and one assistant teacher. Each
team was assisted by a teacher aide. The team lead teacher and the
lead reading teacher were also available to assist the teachers.
Each pupil was given a placement test that was designed for
use with this reading program. The results of this test indicated
which pupil workbook was suitable for each individual.
The pre-reading introductory portion of the program was given
to all three groups. This portion of the program consisted of estab
lishing the sound symbol relationship of the letters of the alphabet.
This particular section of instruction varied in length from three days
to two weeks with the less well prepared pupils.
During this pre-reading period the pupils were instructed in
the correct way to handle the workbook and the overlays. Each pupil
had his own folder which included a chart on which a record was kept
of his progress throughout the program. This record indicated the
booklet, story book and the test results of each child. Beside each
column was a space to record the date of completion of each portion of
the program.
There were certain housekeeping problems that had to be solved
in order to have a well organized teaching-learning situation. The
pupils were well instructed in the required work habits. In addition
to this, however, further organization was required to issue the book
lets, overlays and grease pencils. There was a necessity to organize
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work periods and schedule time for reading the story books and ad
ministering the review and the end of the book tests. These problems
were solved by the imaginitive and resourceful teachers who utilized
the suggestions and willingness of the pupils to cooperate. The fol
lowing statements exemplify organizational procedures.
1. The group assembled promptly for the instructional
period.
2. The members of the particular group sat in sections.
Each section would be allowed to get the material needed
for a particular day»s work. Group leaders would issue
materials from a predetermined storage area. These
sections or groups changed from day to day depending on
the individual's needs.
3. The teachers would check each folder to determine progress
of the individual. In order to facilitate time, certain
periods were scheduled for administering the review and
the end of the book tests.
k. While some individuals worked in the pupil workbook,
others participated in groups or read alone in the story
book. Quite often many were involved with the use of
the tape recorder and the language master.
5. The teachers were able to offer individual help for those
who needed more instruction.
After the orientation period the pupils progressed at their own
rate. The teachers introduced and explained new concepts. They also
administered review and end of the book tests. The teachers furnished
additional help to individuals or a group with a similar problem
through special duplicated exercises that are a part of the program,
use of the language master, and the tape recorder. Several times film-
strips, also a part of the program, were shown to the groups as a whole
either to introduce or reinforce a concept.
The teachers were able to check on oral reading and comprehen
sion through the review and end of the book tests. Each test was read
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orally. These tests were designed to measure progress and diagnose dif
ficulties. Suggestions for solving these problems came from the teach
er's guides, teacher-constructed materials and use of audio-visual aids.
The members of the seventh grade teaching team were all involved
In some aspect of the programed reading program. Each teacher struc
tured activities in language arts and spelling classes to strengthen
some of the concepts presented in the reading classes.
The pupils were encouraged to work at their own rate. There was
some difficulty with cheating in the early weeks, but when the pupils
found they were only cheating against themselves, most of this prob
lem was alleviated. In order to furnish as much reading material and
practice as possible, the pupils were encouraged to select books and maga
zines from the school and classroom libraries for recreation as well as
information.
Several times groups presented plays or other activities that
were contained in the teacher's guide for additional reinforcement of con
cepts.
Control Group Procedure Used in This Study
Introductory statement
The control group for purposes of this study used a basal approach
to reading. The basal used was published by the Macmiiian Company. The
co-basal used was the "Open Highways'1 series published by the Scott-
Foresman Company.
The pupils participating in the control group were organized in
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ability groups and in a departmentalized instructional situation.
Description of materials
The materials used with this group included the basals and co-
basals, workbooks, audio-visual aids and teachep-made materials. Each
basal series offered specially prepared duplicating masters and supple
mentary materials that were available.
Procedures
These pupils were taught in the prescribed manner of the basal
approach. Each of the series used was accompanied by an excellent
teacher's guide. This group was also encouraged to select books and
magazines from the school and classroom libraries for recreation as well
as information.
Other activities, as creative writing, and presentation of some
group's work were also a part of the instructional program.
General Performances and Comparisons of the Groups
on the Test of Vocabulary Achievement
The data based on the performances of the experimental and con
trol groups on the vocabulary section of the reading test are presented
and discussed in the following paragraphs.
Experimental group
The data on the performance of the experimental group are pre
sented in Tables 3 and k. The original scores are expressed in terras
of the standard score.
Pretest results on the test of vocabulary achievement.—The data
from the pretest performance of the group on vocabulary section of the
reading achievement test, as presented in Table 3, indicated a low of
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TABLE 3
DISTRIBUTION AND BASIC STATISTICS RESULTING FROM PRETEST PERFORMANCES
OF THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP ON THE VOCABULARY SECTION OF THE READING
TEST































29 and a high of 69j a mean score of 43.17 and a standard deviation
of 3.39. The standard error of the mean was .460. Thirteen or 44.8
per cent scored above the class mean, 4 or 13.7 per cent scored with
in the class mean interval and 12 or 41.3 per cent scored below the
class mean interval. These results were accepted as indicative of fair
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DISTRIBUTION AND BASIC STATISTICS RESULTING FROM POSTTEST PERFORMANCES



















































normality in distribution, and the mean performance as typical of this
group. In this instance it was below the norm for this test of vocabu-
lary achievement. A mean score of *»3-17 was equivalent to a grade
placement of 5*0.
ko
Posttest results of the test of vocabulary achievement.—The data
from the posttest performance on the vocabulary section of the reading
achievement test, as presented in Table k, indicated a low of 30 and
a high of 61; a mean score of *»3.^8 and a standard deviation of 2.57.
The standard error of the mean was ABS» Ten or 3k.k per cent scored
above the class mean interval, 9 or 31 per cent scored within the class
mean interval and 10 or 3k.k per cent scored below the class mean inter
val. These results were accepted as indicative of fair normality in
distribution, and the mean performances as typical of this group. In
this instance it Was below the norm for this test of vocabulary achieve
ment. A mean score of k3»kQ was equivalent to a grade placement of 5*0.
Comparison of these results.—These data, as presented in Table
5, are a summary of the results of the pretest and posttest performances
on the vocabulary section of the reading achievement test.
The difference between the means resulted in a "t" score of
.1M». A "t" score of 2.045 was needed for significance. From these
data it was concluded that there was not a significant difference in
achievement at the five per cent level of confidence on the vocabulary
test.
TABLE 5
SUMMARY OF THE PRETEST AND POSTTEST DATA ON THE VOCABULARY TEST FOR THE
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
Mean S.O. S.E. Mt*%
Pretest k3.\7 3.39
Posttest kl.kS 2.57 .*»80
*A "t" of 2.0^5 is required at the .05 level of confidence.
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Control group
The data on the performances of the control group are presented
in Tables 6 and 7. The original scores are expressed in terms of the
standard score.
Pretest results on the test of vocabulary achievement*—The data
from the pretest performance on the vocabulary section of the reading
test, as presented in Table 6, indicated a low of 31 to a high of 66;
a mean score of 47.13 and a standard deviation of 3.1*** The standard
error of the mean was .593*
Eleven or 37.6 per cent scored above the class mean interval,
6 or 20.6 per cent scored within the class mean interval and 12 or 41.3
per cent scored below the mean class Interval. These results were ac
cepted as indicative of fair normality in distribution, and the mean
performances as typical of this group. In this instance the mean was
below the norm for this test of vocabulary achievement. A mean score
of 47.13 was equivalent to a grade placement of 5.8.
Posttest results on the vocabulary achievement test.—The data
from the performance of the vocabulary section of the reading achieve
ment test, as presented in Table 7, Indicated a low of 29 and a high
of 66} a mean score of 46 and a standard deviation of 2.54. The stand
ard error of the mean was .472. Ten or 34.4 per cent scored above the
mean class interval, 5 or 17.2 per cent scored within the mean class
Interval and 14 or 48.2 per cent scored below the mean class interval.
These results were accepted as indicative of fair normality in
distribution, and the mean performances as typical of this group. In
this instance, the mean was below the norm for this test of vocabulary
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TABLE 6
DISTRIBUTION AND BASIC STATISTICS RESULTING FROM PRETEST PERFORM-













Range 36 Q S.D. 3.14
Mean 47.13 Grade Placement 5.8 S.E. .503
achievement. A mean score of 46 was equivalent to a grade placement
of 5.5.
Comparisons of these results.—These data, as presented in
Table 8, are a summary of the results of the pretest and posttest per
formances on the vocabulary section of the reading test.
The difference between the means resulted in a "t11 score of
.620. A Mt" score of 2.045 was needed for significance. From this
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SUMMARY OF THE PRETEST AND POSTTEST DATA ON THE VOCABULARY TEST










*A "t" of 2.045 is required at the .05 level of confidence
kk
achievement at the five per cent level of confidence on the reading com
prehension test.
General Performances and Comparisons of the Groups on
the Test of Reading Comprehension
The data based on the performances of the experimental and con
trol groups on the reading comprehension section of the reading test
are presented and discussed in the following paragraphs.
Experimental group
The data on the performance of the experimental group are pre
sented in Tables 9 and 10. The original scores are expressed in terms
of the standard scores.
General comparison of mean performances in the area of vocabu
lary achievement.—The data, as presented in Table 9, present a com
parison of the mean scores from the two groups. It was one of the pur
poses of this study to determine if any significant differences were
evident between the two groups in vocabulary achievement.
The results of the data Indicated that the experimental group
performed at a lower level than the control group on both the pretest
and posttest data. In order to determine if these differences between
the means of the performances of the two groups in the pretest and post,
test situations were significant, the writer employed the statistical
comparison based on Fisher's "t".
When the mean scores were compared in the pretest situation, a
"t" score of 1.59 was the result. When the mean scores were compared
in the posttest situation, a "t" score of 1.22 was the result. A "t"
score of 2.0^5 was necessary for significance. From this data it was
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TABLE 9












*A "t" of 2.015 is required at the .05 level of confidence
concluded that there were no significant differences in achievement at
the five per cent level of confidence on the vocabulary test.
Comparison of mean performances of boys from both groups.—
The data, as presented in Table 10, represent the comparison of the
mean scores from the two groups boys. When the scores were compared
in the pretest situation, a "t" score of 5.09 was the result. When
the scores were compared in the posttest situation, a Ht" score of
1.85 was the result. A "t" score of 2.179 was necessary to indicate
significant differences at the .05 level of confidence. The pretest
score was significant and in favor of the control group of boys. The
posttest was not a significant score and therefore there was no sig
nificant difference in the level of achievement on the posttest.
TABLE 10
SUMMARY OF PRETEST AND POSTTEST DATA FROM BOTH GROUPS OF BOYS ON
VOCABULARY SECTION OF THE READING TEST





Comparison of mean performances of girls from both groups. —The
data, as presented in Table 11, indicated the comparison of the mean
scores from the two groups of girls. When the scores were compared in
the pretest situation, a "t" score of 1.05 was the result. When the
scores were compared in the posttest situation a "t" score of 1.72 was
the result. A "t" score of 2.110 was necessary to indicate signifi
cant differences at the .05 level of confidence. These scores did not
indicate any significant differences.
TABLE 11
SUMMARY OF PRETEST AND POSTTEST DATA FROM BOTH GROUPS OF GIRLS
ON THE VOCABULARY SECTION OF THE READING




*A "t" score of 2.11 is required at the .05 level of confidence.
Pretest results on the test of reading comprehension.—The data
on the pretest performances on the reading comprehension section of the
reading achievement test, as presented in Table 12 indicated a low of
33 to a high of 73; a mean score of 44.82 and a standard deviation of
2.78. The standard error of the mean was .523. Nine or 31 per cent
scored above the class mean interval, 5 or 17*2 per cent scored within
the class mean interval, and 15 or 51*7 per cent scored below the class
mean interval.
The results were accepted as indicative of fair normality in
distribution, and the mean performance as typical of this group. In
TABLE 12
DISTRIBUTION AND BASIC STATISTICS RESULTING FROM PRETEST PERFORMANCES







































Range 41 S.D. 2.78
Mean 44.82 Grade Placement 4.9 S.E. .523
this instance it was below the norm for this test of reading achieve
ment. A mean score of 44.82 was equivalent to a grade placement of
4.9.
Posttest results on the test of reading comprehension.—The data
from the posttest performances on the reading comprehension section
of the reading achievement test, as presented in Table 13, indicated a
low of 30 and a high of 59; a mean score of 43.41 and a standard devia-
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tion of 2.29. The standard error of the mean was .432. Nine or 31 per
cent scored above the class mean interval, 5 or 17.2 per cent scored
within the class mean interval, and 15 or 51.7 per cent scored below the
class mean interval. These results were accepted as indicative of fair
normality in distribution, and the mean performance as typical of this
group. In this Instance it was below the norm for this test of reading
comprehension. A mean score of 43.*»1 was equivalent to a grade place
ment of 4.9.
TABLE 13
DISTRIBUTION AND BASIC STATISTICS RESULTING FROM POSTTEST PER
FORMANCES OF THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP ON THE COMPREHENSION
SECTION OF THE READING TEST
Class Intervals Frequencies Percentages
58-60 1 3.V*
55-57 2 6.89




40 - 42 3 10.3**
37 - 39 6 20.68



















Comparison of these results.—The data, as presented in Table 14,
are a summary of the results of the pretest and posttest performances
on the reading comprehension section of the reading test.
The difference between the means resulted in a "t" score of .677.
A "t" score of 2.045 was needed for significance. From these data it
was concluded that there was not a significant difference in achievement
at the five per cent level of confidence on the reading comprehension
test.
TABLE 14
SUMMARY OF THE PRETEST AND POSTTEST DATA ON THE READING
COMPREHENSION TEST FOR THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
^ Mean S. D. S. E. "t"*
Pretest 44.82 2.78 .523
.677
Posttest 43.41 2.29
*A "t" of 2.045 is required at the .05 level of confidence.
Control Group
This data on the performance of the control group are presented
in Tables 15 and 16. The original scores are expressed in terms of the
standard scores.
Pretest results based on the test of reading comprehension. —The
data on the pretest performances on the reading comprehension section
of the reading achievement test, as presented in Table 15, indicated a
low of 33 and a high of 66; a mean score of 47.86 and a standard devia
tion of 2.54. The standard error of the mean was .472. Eleven or 37.8
per cent scored above the mean, 11 or 37-9 per cent scored within the
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TABLE 15
DISTRIBUTION AND BASIC STATISTICS RESULTING FROM PRETEST PERFORM
ANCES OF THE CONTROL GROUP ON THE READING COMPREHENSION SEC
TION OF THE READING TEST










27 - 32 o 0^00
N - 29 99.96
Range 37 S.D. 2.53
Mean 47.86 Grade Placement - 5*5 S.E. .480
mean class interval, 7 or 24.1 per cent scored below the mean class
interval. These results were accepted as indicative of fair normality
in distribution, and the mean performance as typical of this group.
In this instance it was below the norm for this test of reading compre
hension. A mean score of 47*86 was equivalent to a grade placement of
5.5.
Posttest results based on the test of reading comprehension.—The
data for the posttest performances on the reading comprehension section
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of the reading achievement test, as presented in Table 16, indicated a
low of 30 and a high of 73$ a mean score of 2.59 and a standard devia
tion of .470. Eight or 27.5 per cent scored above the mean class inter
val, 10 or 34.4 per cent scored within the mean class interval, and 11
or 37.9 per cent scored below the mean class interval.
These results were accepted as indicative of fair normality in
distribution, and the mean performance as typical of this group. In
this instance it was below the norm for this test of reading comprehen
sion. A mean score of 47.24 was equivalent to a grade placement of 5*5>
TABLE 16
DISTRIBUTION AND BASIC STATISTICS RESULTING FROM POSTTEST PERFORM
ANCES OF THE CONTROL GROUP ON THE READING COMPREHENSION SECTION
OF THE READING TEST











21 - 25 0 0.00
N = 29 99.94
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TABLE 16—Continued
Range 45 S.D. 2»59
Mean 47.24 Grade Placement - 5.5 S.E. .470
Comparison of these results.—The data, as presented in Table 17,
are a summary of the results of the pretest and posttest performances
on the comprehension section of the reading achievement test.
The difference between the means resulted in a "t" score of .248.
A "t" score of 2.045 was needed for significance. From this data it was
concluded that there was not a significant difference in achievement at
the five per cent level of confidence.
TABLE 17
SUMMARY OF THE PRETEST ANO POSTTEST DATA ON THE READING COMPRE
HENSION TEST FOR THE CONTROL GROUP
^ Mean S.D. S.E. "t'»
Pretest 47.86 2.54 .480
Posttest 47.24 2.59
*A "t" of 2.045 is required at the .05 level of confidence.
General comparison of mean performances in the area of
reading comprehension
The data, as presented in Table 18, represent a comparison of the
mean scores from the two groups. It was one of the purposes of this
study to determine if any significant differences were evident between
the two groups in reading comprehension achievement.
The results of these data indicated that the experimental group
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TABLE 18
SUMMARY OF PRETEST AND POSTTEST DATA ON THE READING COMPREHENSION
TEST FOR BOTH GROUPS




*A "t" score of 2.045 is required at the .05 level of confidence.
performed at a lower level than the control group on both the pretest
and posttest data. In order to determine if these differences between
the means of the performances of the two groups in the pretest and post
test situations were significant, the writer employed the statistical
comparison based on Fisher's "t".
When the scores were compared in the pretest situation, a "t"
score of 1.39 was the result. When the posttest mean scores were com
pared, a »*« score of 1.89 was the result. A "t" score of 2.045 was
necessary for significance. From these data it was concluded that there
were no significant differences in achievement at the five per cent
level of confidence on the reading comprehension test.
Comparison of mean performances of boys from both groups.—The
data, as presented in Table 19, represent the comparison of the mean
scores from the two groups of boys. When the scores of the groups were
compared in the pretest situation, a "t" score of 3.11 was the result.
When the scores were compared in the posttest situation a "t" score of
3.08 was the result. A "t" score of 2.179 was necessary to indicate
significant differences at the .05 per cent level of confidence. The
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TABLE 19
SUMMARY OF PRETEST AND POSTTEST DATA FROM BOTH GROUPS OF BOYS
ON THE COMPREHENSION SECTION OF THE READING TEST




*A "t" score of 2.179 was required for significance at the .05
level of confidence.
pretest and posttest scores were significant and in favor of the control
group of boys.
Comparison of mean performances of girls from both groups. —The
data, as presented in Table 20, represent the comparison of the mean
scores from the two groups of girls. When the scores were compared in
the pretest situation, a "t11 score of 1.01 was the result. When the
scores were compared in the posttest situation, a "t11 score of 3.57 was
the result. A "t" score of 2.11 was necessary to indicate significant
differences at the .05 level of confidence. The posttest score was sig
nificant and in favor of the control group of girls.
TABLE 20
SUMMARY OF PRETEST AND POSTTEST DATA FROM BOTH GROUPS OF GIRLS
ON THE COMPREHENSION SECTION OF THE READING TEST




*A "t" score of 2.110 is required for significance at the .05 level
of confidence.
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General Performances and Comparisons of the Groups on
the Semantic Differential
The data from the semantic differential, which was used to assess
attitudes from both groups, are presented and discussed In the following
paragraphs. The scores from the semantic differential were a total of
the ratings made on each concept, kO being the highest possible score
for each concept.
Experimental group
The data based on the performances of the experimental group are
presented in Tables 21 and 22.
Pretest results on the semantic differential.—The data from the
pretest performances on the semantic differential, as presented in Table
21, indicated mean scores, standard deviations, and the standard error
of the means for each concept. The mean scores for the concepts on the
semantic differential ranged from a low of 32.82 for the concept Reading
Aloud to a high of 38.19 for the concept Reading A Book. The mean
scores for the remaining concepts are listed in descending order; Using
The Library, mean score, 37*86; Reading As A Main May To Study, mean s
score, 37.58; School, mean score 36,3} Reading Silently, mean score,
35.^1 and The Way Reading Is.. Taught, mean score, 35*06.
These results were accepted as indicative of fair normality in dis
tribution, and the mean performances as typical of this group. These
results were also indicative of a positive or less positive attitudinai
direction for each concept. The least positive attitudinal direction,
in this instance, was found in the results from the concept Reading
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from the concept Reading A Book.
Posttest results on the semantic differential.--The data from the
posttest performance on the semantic differential, as presented in Table
22, indicated the mean scores, standard deviations and standard error of
the means for each concept. The mean scores for the concepts ranged from
a low of 3**.17 on the concept Reading For Information, to a high of 37.82
on the concept Reading A Book. The mean scores for the remaining con
cepts are listed in descending order: Reading As A Main Way To Study,
mean score 37.75} Using The Library, mean score, 37»55j Spelling, mean
score 37.20s School, mean score, 36.72} Reading Silently, mean score
35.7Oj The Way Reading Is Taught, mean score, 3*».75j Reading Aloud, mean
score, 3^.3**
These results were accepted as indicative of fair normality in
distribution, and the mean performances as typical of this group. These
results were also indicative of a positive or less positive attitudinal
direction for each concept. The least positive attitudinal direction, in
this instance, was found in the results from the concept Reading For
Information. The most positive attitudinal direction was found in the
results from the concept Reading A Book.
Comparison of these results.—The data, as presented in Table 23,
are a summary of the pretest and posttest performances on the semantic
differential for boys and girls in the experimental group.
In order to determine if there were significant differences in the
mean scores on the pretest and posttest data from the semantic differ
ential, the writer employed the Fisher's "t" for statistical comparisons.
A "t" of 2.179 was required for the boys and 2.110 was required for the
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TABLE 23
SUMMARY OF PRETEST AND POSTTEST DATA FOR THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP



















Pretest Posttest Pretest Posttest *
Mean Mean "t11* Mean Mean "t"ft
36.5 35.6 .450 37.52
38.08 37.3 .450 37.00
34.58 36.16 .929 32.17
35.16 33.75 .479 38.11
36.91 37.58 .532 34.35
35.91 36.16 .181 32.76
34 36.41 1.40 34.11
36.41 36.83 .315 38.41



















*A Mtn of 2.179 was required for significance
**A "t" of 2.110 was required for significance
girls. From these data it was concluded that there were no significant
differences at the five per cent level of confidence on the pre and
posttest data.
Control group
The data based on the performances of the control group are pre
sented in Tables 24 and 25.
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Pretest results on the semantic differential .—The data from the
pretest performance on the semantic differential, as presented in Table
2k, indicated mean scores, standard deviations and the standard error of
the means for each concept. The mean scores ranged from a low of 30.13
for the concept Reading Aloud to a high of 36.68 for the concept Reading
A Book. The mean scores for the remaining concepts are listed in des
cending orders Reading For Information, a mean score 35.65} Reading
Silently, mean score 36.03? Using The Library, mean score, 35.86} Spel
ling, mean score, 35.65} School^, mean score, 35.17} Reading As A Main
Way To Study, mean score, 33.85} The Way Reading Is Taught, mean score,
33.33.
These results were accepted as indicative of fair normality in
distribution, and mean performances as typical of this group. These re
sults were also indicative of a positive or less positive attitudinal
direction for each concept. The least positive attitudinal direction,
in this instance, was found in the results from the concept Reading
A]0UC|. The most positive attitudinal direction was found in the results
from the concept Reading A Book.
Posttest results on the semantic differential.—The data from
the posttest performance on the semantic differential, as presented in
Table 25, indicated mean scores, standard deviations and standard error
of means for each concept. The mean scores for the concepts on the
semantic differential ranged from a low of 30.79 for Reading Aloud to a
high of 36.51 for the concept, School. The mean scores for the remain
ing concepts are listed in descending order: Spelling, mean score,
35.62; Reading For Information, mean score 35.27} Reading A Book, mean
TABLE 2k
DISTRIBUTION AND BASIC STATISTICS RESULTING FROM PRETEST PERFORMANCE OF THE


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































score, 34.62; Using The Library and Reading As A Main Way To Study each
had a mean score of 3^.20; The Way Reading Is Taught, mean score, 31.
These results were accepted as indicative of fair normality in
distribution, and mean performance as typical of this group. These re
sults were also indicative of a positive or less positive attitudinal
direction for each concept. The least positive attitudinal direction,
in this instance, was found in the results from the concept Reading
Aloud. The most positive attitudinal direction was found in the re
sults from the concept School.
Comparison of these results.—The data, as presented in Table
26, are a summary of the pretest and posttest performances of the con
trol group on the semantic differential.
In order to determine if there were significant differences!
in the mean scores on the pretest and posttest data from the semantic
differential, the writer employed the Fisher's "t" for statistical com
parisons. From these data it was concluded that there were no signi
ficant differences at the .05 level of confidence on the pre and post
test data.
General comparisons of mean performances
on the semantic differential
The following paragraphs and Tables indicated a comparison of
performances of boys and girls in both the experimental and control
groups.
Comparison of performances of the girls.—The data as presented
in Table 27, represent comparison of the mean scores of the two groups
of girls. In order to determine if the differences between the mean
scores were significant, the writer employed the Fisher's "t" for statis-
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TABLE 26





Boys^ Gi ri s
Posttest Pretest Posttest
Means "t"* Means Means «'t"**























*A "t" score of
**A "t" score of
34.3 .046 36.29 34.11 1.44
30.3 .002 29.29 31.17 .616
34.66 .672 36.05 36.29 .203
30.5 2.13 36.05 36.94 .069
33.91 33.6 .800 38.47 36.41 1.77
27.16 1.57 33.7 34.64 .435
32.75 .967 33.64 33.76 .117
33.16 36.16 1.56 35.64 37.05 .845
2.179 is required at the .05 level of confidence.
2.110 is required at the .05 level of confidence.
tical comparison. When the scores were compared three significant scores
were the result. A "t" score of 2.11 was necessary to indicate signifi
cant differences at the .05 level of confidence. The mean comparison
for the concept, Reading As A Main Way to Study resulted in a signifi
cant "t" score of 2.17 on the pretest and 3.78 on the posttest data. The
comparison of the mean scores for the concept, Using The Library, re
sulted in a significant "t" score of 2.63 on the posttest data. From
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TABLE 27
SUMMARY OF PRETEST AND POSTTEST DATA FOR BOTH GROUPS OF GIRLS










37.6** 36.29 1.31 37.50 36.23 1.50
37.70 36.29 1.25 37.70 34.11 2.63*
32.17 29.29 .800 33.05 31.17 .691
38.11 36.05 1.3* 38.64 36.29 2.06
34.35 36.9* 1.54 34.35 37.05 1.82
34.58 38.47 2.05 32.76 36.41 1.83

















*A "t" score of 2.110 is required for significance at the .05 "~
level of confidence.
the data on the remaining concepts it was concluded that there were no
significant differences at the .05 level of confidence in the results
of the semantic differential. In instances where significant differen
ces occured, the experimental group was favored.
Comparison of the performances of the boys.—The data, as pre
sented in Table 28, represent comparison of the mean scores of the two
groups of boys. In order to determine if there were differences between
37.41 33.76 2.17* 38.41 33.64 3.78*


















j-a ii+ll *j: 9 17Q
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TABLE 28
PRETEST AND POSTTEST DATA FOR BOTH GROUPS OF BOYS



























































































the means of the performances of the two groups of boys in the pre and
posttest situations, the writer employed the Fisher's »t» for statisti
cal comparison. When the scores were compared five significant scores
were the results. A "t11 score of 2.179 was necessary for significance.
The mean comparison for the concept Reading Aloud resulted in a "t"
score of 2.22 on the posttest data. Comparison of the mean scores for
the concept Reading Silently resulted in a significant »t» of 2.1*9 on the
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posttest data. A comparison of the mean scores for the concept The Way
Reading Is Taught resulted in a "t" score of 2.^7 on the pretest data,
and 2.62 on the posttest data. The mean comparison for the concept,
Reading A Book resulted in a significant »lt" score of 2.21 on the post
test data. From the data on the remaining concepts it was concluded
that there were no significant differences of means at the .05 level
of confidence. In instances where significant differences occurred,
the experimental group was favored.
Comparison of performances of both groups.—The data, as pre
sented in Table 29, represent a comparison of the mean scores of the
experimental and control groups. In order to determine if the differ
ences between the means were significant, the writer employed the Fish
er's "t" for statistical comparison. When the scores were compared five
significant scores were the result. A "t" score of 2.0*5 was necessary
to indicate significant differences at the .05 level of confidence. The
mean comparison for the concept Reading Aloud resulted in a significant
"t" score of 2.11 in the posttest data. The mean comparison of the con
cept, The Way Reading Is Taught resulted in a significant "t" score of
2.11 in the posttest data. The comparison of the mean scores for the
concept, Reading As A Main Way To Study resulted in significant »t"
scores of 2.^7 in the pretest data and 3.67 in the posttest data. The
mean comparison for the concept Reading A Book, resulted in a signifi
cant "t" score of 2.27 in the posttest data. From the data on the re
maining concepts it was concluded that there were no significant dif
ferences at the .05 level of confidence. In instances where signifi
cant differences occurred, the experimental group was favored.
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TABLE 29
SUMMARY OF PRETEST AND POSTTEST DATA FOR THE EXPERIMENTAL AND



















































































































SUMMARY* FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Recapitulation of Research Design of
Study
Man is dependent upon the printed word for the interchange of
thought. It is the most unlimited form of communication available at
the present time. Although one is fortunate to live in an age where
such scientific means of communication run the gamut from the tele
phone to Tel Star, these methods of communication are limited. Once
the picture is seen or the conversation is heard the action is only a
memory. A person, on the other hand, can read about the past or pres
ent, he can read for pleasure or for information, about any subject he
wishes. He can reflect, review, or clarify what he has read by merely
turning the page. None of the other means of communication has the ver
satility of reading. It is therefore a necessary skill in order to en
joy the "good life'1.
Scientific advances have also had a definite impact on the field
of education. New innovations in teaching and learning have been de
signed and utilized through scientific research. Educators are appalled
at the consistent rise in the number of children who are failing to learn
to read. Researchers have been diligent in their efforts to determine
the causes of reading failures. Programed reading is one of the newer
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methods now being utilized in hopes that some of the related causes to
reading failure can be alleviated. The interest in programed instruction
encouraged this investigation in the use of such materials in a reading
program.
This study was undertaken to test the effects of a programed ap
proach to reading on reading achievement and attitude toward reading,
as reflected by the pupils' performances on the Gates-MacGinitie Reading
Test and a specially designed semantic differential.
The major hypotheses to be tested were:
1. A group of pupils using a programed approach to teaching
reading will show more gain in reading achievement as
measured by the Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test than a
group of pupils using a basal approach to teaching read
ing.
2. A group of pupils using a programed approach to teaching
reading will show a more positive attitude toward reading
activities as expressed in the concepts on the semantic
differential instrument than a group of pupils using a
basal approach to teaching reading.
The immediate purposes of this research are characterized by the
following statements:
1. To determine whether or not pupils using a programed
approach to reading would show more gain in the level
of comprehension than a group of pupils using a basal
approach to reading.
2. To determine whether or not a group of pupils using a
programed approach to reading would show more gain in
vocabulary than a group of pupils using a basal approach
to reading.
3. To determine the difference, if any, in vocabulary achieve
ment of girls participating in programed approach to read
ing and girls participating in a basal approach to reading.
k. To determine the difference, if any, in reading comprehen
sion achievement of boys participating in a programed ap
proach to reading and boys participating in a basal ap
proach to reading.
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5. To determine the difference, if any, in change of atti
tude toward reading of pupils participating in the basal
approach to reading.
6. To determine the difference, if any, in change of attitude
toward reading of pupils participating in the programed
approach to teaching reading.
7. To determine the difference, if any, in change of attitude
toward reading of pupils participating in a programed
approach to reading and pupils in a basal approach to
reading.
8. To determine the difference, if any, in change of atti
tude of boys participating in a programed approach to
reading and boys participating in a basal approach to
reading.
9. To determine the difference, if any, in change of attitude
toward reading of girls participating in a programed ap
proach to teaching reading and girls in a basal approach
to reading.
For purposes of this study the definitions of terms were as
follows:
1. "Stimulus", for the purpose of this study, was defined as
the information or clues provided for in the programed
material to be used. According to Lysaught, "Programed
learning affects the stimulus by acquainting the student
with only one item at a time and by presenting the total
number of stimuli in a sequence that leads to greater under-
standing.
2. "Programed material", was designed as subject matter that
is divided into minute steps to achieve success in complex
tasks. Umans states that in programed reading, "The
student is to read an instruction or question, or in
complete sequence; he checks his answers to see if he is
correct and then moves on to the next step."
3. "Response", was defined as the written reaction of the
pupil to the question or information provided in the
Sullivan Associates Programmed Reading materials.
k. "Reinforcement", was defined as appearance of items on
the programed material that strengthen the likelihood of
repetition of each concept to be taught.
5. "Attitude" was defined as the reaction of the pupils to
reading before and after having been exposed to two
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different approaches to the teaching of reading.
This study involved 29 randomly selected seventh grade pupils from
Clara M. Pitts School to compose the experimental group. Twenty-nine
pupils, the entire population, composed the control group which was lo
cated at William Finch School, who were enrolled in the seventh grade.
These two schools are located in Atlanta, Georgia.
The instruments used in this study were:
1. The Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test, Survey D.
2. A specially designed semantic differential which contained
concepts pertinent to the reading process.
This study was limited under the following conditions*
1. The effect of the teacher's attitude toward the programed
approach and the basal approach to reading was a factor
that could not be controlled.
2. The pupils were selected from two local Title I elementary
schools.
3. This study was limited to the Sullivan Associates Programed
Reading materials.
k. The number of subjects participating in this study was
limited to fifty-eight pupils.
5. This study was limited to the extent that the students'
responses to the instrument for measuring attitude might
not have been free from biases and arbitrary factors.
6. The Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test was the only instrument
used to measure reading achievement.
The experimental method of research was used in this study. The
design was the equivalent group technique with pre and posttest situa
tions.
Summary of Related Literature
The summations of the findings of the literature are characterized
by the following statements:
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1. Although the stimulus-response-reinforcement theory is not
a new one, many recent innovations strengthen its position
in forming the theoretical basis for the construction and
use of programed materials. The main objective of this
theory is to influence positive change in behavior in the
learning situation*
2. Many of the experts in the field of programed instruction
contend that the construction of such materials should be
done with the greatest care so as to insure the desired
outcomes. Individuals involved in constructing programed
materials are required not only to give great consideration
to the learner, but to construct the materials as error
free as possible to Insure desired behavioral changes.
3. The literature suggests that programed instruction is in
fluenced by several variables. Most studies indicate a
favorable trend toward such materials. However, the
research is too inclusive to accept such results without
a degree of caution.
k. The literature concerning the semantic differential indi
cated that it had been widely used by sociologists, and
psychologists. The value of using such an instrument is
only beginning to be recognized widely in the field of
education. The research revealed the effectiveness of
such an instrument in exploring attitudes.
Findings
The analysis and interpretation of the data revealed in Chapter
II seemed to warrant the following summarizations according to the
purposes of the study:
1. The results of the Kuhlmann«Anderson Intelligence Test
revealed a mean score for the control group of 95.6 and
a mean score for the experimental group of 9^.5. From
the statistical data, a "t" score of .038 indicated that
there were no significant differences between the intel
ligence scores for the two groups. A "r" of +.79 indica
ted significant correlation between the two groups.
2. In the areas of vocabulary and reading achievement the data
for the experimental group indicated that there were no
significant differences in achievement from the pre and
posttest data.
3. In the areas of vocabulary and reading achievement the data
for the control group indicated that there were no signifi-
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cant differences in achievement from the pre and posttest
data.
4. The scores obtained by the pupils in both groups indicated
that they were below the average for seventh grade pupils.
(a) The control group means and grade equivalents:
(1) On the vocabulary section of the test, a mean
1*7.13 on the pretest was equivalent to a grade
placement of 5.8. A mean of 46 on the posttest
was equivalent to a grade placement of 5.5*
(2) On the comprehension section of the test, a mean
of 47.86 on the pretest was equivalent to a
grade placement of 5.5. A mean of 47.24 on the
posttest was equivalent to a grade placement of
5.5.
(b) The experimental group means and grade equivalents:
(1) On the vocabulary section of the test, a pretest
mean of 43.17 was equivalent to a grade placement
of 5.0. A mean of 43.48 on the posttest was
equivalent to a grade placement of 5*0.
(2) On the comprehension section of the test a pre
test mean of 44.82 was equivalent to a grade
placement of 4.9. A mean of 43.41 on the post
test was equivalent to a grade placement of 4.9.
5. A "t" value of 1.89 indicated that there were no significant
differences between the two groups in reading comprehension
achievement.
6. A "t" value of 1.22 indicated that there were no significant
differences between the two groups in reading comprehension
achievement.
7. In the areas of vocabulary achievement the data from the
comparison of the means of both groups of girls revealed a
«'t»' value of 1.05 on the pretest and 1.72 on the posttest
data. Neither of these values indicated any significant
change.
8. In the area of reading comprehension the data from the com
parison of the means of both groups of girls revealed a «'t"
value of 1.01 on the pretest. This value was not signifi
cant. The "tH value of 3.57 as revealed by the data on the
posttest indicated a significant value in favor of the con
trol group of girls.
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9. In the area of vocabulary achievement the data from the
comparison of the means of both groups of boys revealed a
"t" value of 3.20 for the pretest data. This value was
significant and in favor of the control group. On the
posttest a llt" value of 1.85 was revealed by the data.
This score revealed that there was no significant differ
ence in achievement at time of the posttest.
10. In the area of reading comprehension the data from the
comparison of the means of both groups of boys revealed a
"t" value of 3.11 for the pretest data and 3.08 on the post
test data. These values were significant and in favor of
the control group of boys.
11. In the area of the semantic differential, the data from the
experimental group did not indicate any significant changes
in attitudes.
12. In the area of the semantic differential, the data from the
control group did not indicate any significant changes in
attitudes.
13. In the area of the semantic differential the data from the
comparison of both groups of girls revealed significant
scores for the concepts Using The Library and Reading As A
Main Way To Study. The significant scores were in favor
of the experimental group of girls.
\k. In the area of the semantic differential the data from the
comparison of both groups of boys revealed significant dif
ferences for the concepts, Reading Aloud, Reading Silently,
The Way Reading Is Taught and Reading A Book. The signifi
cant scores were in favor of the experimental group of boys.
15. In the area of the semantic differential the data from the
comparison of both groups revealed significant scores for
the concepts, Reading Aloud, Reading Silently, The Way Read
ing Is Taught and Reading A Book. These differences were
in favor of the experimental group.
Conclusions
The findings of this study appear to warrant the following con
clusions:
1. The results of this study indicated that there were no sig
nificant differences in reading achievement when the two
groups were compared. The first hypothesis must be rejected
for lack of support — A group of pupils using a programed
approach to teaching reading will show more gain in reading
achievement as measured by the Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test
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than a group of pupils using basal approach to teaching
reading.
2. The girls from the control group made significant gains in
the reading comprehension skills on the posttest when they
were compared with the girls in the experimental group.
There were no significant changes on the vocabulary achieve
ment test. These results may indicate the value of the
structure of the basal approach to teaching reading compre
hension skills.
3. The boys from the control group made significant gains in
the reading comprehension skills on the pre and posttest
when they were compared with the boys in the experimental
group. These results seem to indicate the value of the
structure of the basal approach to teaching reading compre
hension skills.
k. The boys from the experimental group made gains in vocabu
lary achievement. The pretest score revealed a significant
difference in the scores from the two groups of boys. The
posttest score revealed that at this time there was no sig
nificant difference in achievement. These results may indi
cate the responsiveness of the boys to the structure of vocabu
lary development in programed material, wherein they are con
fronted with small quantities of work with many instances for
reinforcement.
5. The investigator concluded, on the basis of this exploratory
study, that attitudes toward reading can be reinforced by
various approaches to teaching reading. In this instance
programed reading seems to offer some degree of success to
the pupils and therefore they acquire a more positive atti
tude to the reading process. These conclusions led to the
position that the second hypothesis may be accepted. —
A group of pupils using a programed approach to teaching
reading will show a more positive attitude toward reading
activities as expressed in the concepts on the semantic
differential instrument than a group of pupils using a basal
approach to teaching reading.
6. The boys from the experimental group made more significant
gains in a positive attitudinal direction. These results
led to the conclusion that boys were more responsive to the
programed instruction and therefore developed a more posi
tive attitude toward reading.
Implications
On the basis of the foregoing findings and conclusions the follow
ing implications were drawn:
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1. From the data indicated in this study, there appears to be
a need to involve more than one approach to teaching read
ing. One method or technique apparently does not meet the
needs of all the pupils.
2. It may be assumed that perhaps over a longer period of time
positive attitude changes would result in significant gains
in reading achievement for the educationally retarded and the
slow learners.
3. There was apparent improvement in work habits, self-motiva
tion, self-confidence, and increased enthusiasm for reading
in the experimental group.
k. It may be assumed that boys seem particularly responsive
to the programed instruction. From the data indicated in
this study, the boys seem to improve in their attitude and
performance in the reading skills.
5. There is a continuous need for teachers and administrators
to constantly explore new methods and techniques for improv
ing instruction in reading.
Recommendations
The summary, findings, conclusions and implications gave bases for
the following recommendations:
1. That in this instance, where the pupils are reading from two
to three grades below grade level, serious consideration be
given to implementing the instruction with methods and ma
terials to be used in conjunction with the basal program.
2. That teachers be made constantly aware of the newer methods
and techniques available for the instruction of reading.
3. That the teachers be exposed to this new programed material
and the semantic differential concept and be given opportuni
ties to become familiar with them and to experiment with
them.
k. That teachers be made constantly aware of the importance of
not only developing competent readers, but also the neces
sity of developing positive attitudes toward reading.
5. That pupils be made aware of reading as a tool for learning
and as worthwhile recreational or leisure time activity.
6. That more research be done in the area of programed reading
instruction.
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7. That teachers be employed who are highly trained in methods
and techniques used in teaching reading, and who have an
adventurous spirit and are willing to try new methods,
approaches and techniques.
8. That the reading program be continuously evaluated in order
to determine the strengths and weaknesses and thereby improve
instruction and upgrade the curriculum.
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